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Abstract. Risk assessment is a vital element
of most maintenance system, this is because
safeguarding of equipment item requires main-
tenance strategies which usually depend on the
degree of risk of the equipment item. In this
paper two risk assessment tools; Risk Prior-
ity Number (RPN) based approach and Risk
Matrix (RM) based approach, are presented
for categorisation of risk of failure modes of
marine diesel engine. The techniques are used
to categorise failure modes into three risk levels;
low, medium and high in turn and based on the
risk level, maintenance strategy are assigned
to each failure modes. Furthermore, the two
techniques are compared and the result of the
analysis revealed that, the extent of Risk matrix
method similarity to the RPN approach depends
on the benchmark for setting the risk level limit
in the RPN method.
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1. Introduction

British Standard de�ne maintenance as [1]
�the combination of all technical and adminis-
trative actions, intended to retain an item in, or
restore it to a state in which it can perform a re-

quired action�. There are basically three types of
maintenance namely; corrective, preventive and
condition based maintenance. However, Marine
machinery systems are composed of many equip-
ment items and each of these equipment items
possess di�erent level of risk to the system. The
degree of risk each equipment item possesses will
determine the level of maintenance considera-
tion, necessary for optimal system safety and
reliability [2] at minimum cost. A mix of di�er-
ent maintenance strategies is therefore required
for the maintenance of marine machinery sys-
tem. The major challenge is how to determine
which strategy is appropriate for a particular
equipment item. In the use of risk as the ba-
sis for selecting appropriate maintenance strat-
egy, the risk contribution of each equipment to
the overall system is evaluated and then cate-
gorised using appropriate risk assessment tech-
niques. The equipment items with high risk are
generally tagged for Condition Based Mainte-
nance (CBM) while equipment with low risk are
labelled for Corrective Maintenance (CM).

Risk is de�ned as the combination of proba-
bility of failure of an equipment of a system and
the resulting consequence due to the failure [2].
Three categories of risk assessment techniques
are identi�ed in the literature namely; qualita-
tive, semi quantitative and quantitative [3]. The
commonly use method is the semi quantitative
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and one variant of it, is the risk matrix technique
[3].

The risk matrix technique had been applied
by di�erent authors in prioritizing risk of fail-
ures modes of equipment items in diverse �eld.
Nordgard and Samdal [4] used the approach to
determine the risk of failure contribution of the
di�erent components of electricity distribution
system in order to establish the appropriate mix
of maintenance strategies for the maintenance
management of the system. Nwaoha et al., [5]
applied the technique to prioritize the various
LNG carrier operations hazards. Haifang, et al.,
[6] utilized the approach to prioritize the risk of
factors associated with the management of gov-
ernment project using private funds. Lazakis [7]
used the approach to categories risk of failure
of an equipment of a ship system into four level
of criticality namely; low, moderate, signi�cant
and high criticality.

Another variant of the risk assessment tool,
is the RPN use within the framework of Failure
Mode and E�ect Analysis (FMEA). In this ap-
proach, risk is evaluated as the product of failure
probability (O), the resulting consequences due
to the failure (S) and the possibility of detect-
ing the failure before it occurs (D). The use of
this approach requires another technique such as
ALARP (As Low As Reasonable Practicable) to
set failure modes RPN values into di�erent level
of risk [8].

The RPN risk assessment methodology had
been applied by di�erent authors in the liter-
ature to categorise failure modes into di�erent
risk level. Santos et al., [8] used the RPN based
approach to categorise risk of failures of di�erent
equipment items of an air conditioned chiller sys-
tem of a vessel into acceptable, tolerable and un-
acceptable risk. Firstly the RPN of the various
failure modes of the system were evaluated. The
authors then use ALARP technique to categories
the risk of failure modes into three groups; those
scoring equal to or greater than 70 % of the max-
imum RPN value belonging to the un-acceptable
risk group, those scoring between 40% and 70 %
of the maximum RPN value belonging to the tol-
erable risk group and those scoring equal to or
less than 40% of the maximum RPN value be-
longing to the acceptable risk group. Jamshidi

et al., [9] applied Fuzzy RPN whilst consider-
ing several factors to evaluate risk contribution
of various medical devices. The medical devices
were then categorize into four risk levels; low pri-
ority, second low priority, high priority and very
high priority. The authors proposed; corrective
maintenance, preventive maintenance, condition
based maintenance and preventive or condition
based maintenance to the four risk levels respec-
tively.

From the above literature survey, it is obvi-
ous, di�erent authors had applied either risk ma-
trix or RPN based methodologies individually
as a tool for the categorization of risk of fail-
ure modes into three or more levels of risk and
matched appropriate maintenance strategy for
each risk level. However, in this paper the two
risk assessment tool is utilized in the categoriza-
tion of failure modes of marine diesel engine; a
marine machinery system. Additionally, the two
techniques are compared in an unbiased manner
by applying a 10 point scale for both techniques
as opposed to the use of 4 or 5 point scale in the
literature for the risk matrix technique, in or-
der to e�ectively determine their similarity and
their e�ect in maintenance strategy selection.

2. Methodology

2.1. Risk Assessment: Risk
Priority Number (RPN)
Approach

Risk assessment in the context of this paper
consist of two components; Risk estimation and
risk categorisation. Both components of the risk
assessment is be evaluated with the use of RPN
based approach.

2.1.1. Risk estimation

As earlier stated, RPN is expressed as the
product of failure probability (O), the conse-
quence resulting from the failure (S) and the
possibility of detecting the failure (D). This is
represented mathematically as follows:

RPN = O × S ×D (1)
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The tool is applied within the framework of
FMEA for prioritising the failure modes of in-
dustrial systems which include the marine ma-
chinery systems. FMEA is a systematic tech-
nique for identifying failure modes of equipment
items of a system, failure causes and e�ect of
the failure in order to mitigate the e�ect of the
failure. The origin of the FMEA is dated back
to 1947 when it was developed by the United
States Army and in the 1970s, the use of the
technique was extended to the aviation and the
automotive industries [10]. Nowadays, the tech-
nique and its variant had become a popular tool
in most industries; marine industries inclusive
for evaluating risk of failure modes [11].

To evaluate RPN, values are assign to O, S
and D by experts for each failure modes using a
10 point scale shown in Tab. 1-3 respectively.

Tab. 1: Failure probability rating [12, 13].

Rating Probability of
failure

Possible failure
rate

10 Very high: fail-
ure is almost
inevitable

> 1/2

9 1/3

8 High: repeated
failures

1/8

7 1/20

6 Moderate:
occasional
failures

1/80

5 1/400

4 1/2000

3 Low: rela-
tively few
failures

1/15000

2 1/150000

1 Remote: fail-
ure is unlikely

< 1/1500000

Tab. 2: Consequences of failure rating [13].

Rating E�ect Severity of e�ect

10 Hazardous
without
warning

Engine failure
resulting in haz-
ardous e�ects
almost certain

9 Hazardous
with warn-
ing

Engine failure
resulting in haz-
ardous e�ects
highly probable

8 Very high Engine inopera-
ble but safe

7 High Engine perfor-
mance severely
a�ected

6 Moderate Engine operable
and safe but
performance
degraded

5 Low Reduced per-
formance with
gradual perfor-
mance degrada-
tion

4 Very low Minor e�ect on
product perfor-
mance

3 Minor Slight e�ect on
product perfor-
mance. Non-
vital faults will
be noticed most
of the time

2 Very minor Negligible e�ect
on product per-
formance

1 None No e�ect
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Tab. 3: Detectability rating [12, 13, 14, 15]

Rating Detection Criteria

10 Absolutely
impossi-
ble

Control system
will not and /or
cannot detect a
potential cause
and subsequent
failure mode or
there is no design
control

9 Very
remote

Very remote
change the control
system will detect
a potential cause
and subsequent
failure mode

8 Remote Remote change
the control sys-
tem will detect
a potential cause
and subsequent
failure mode

7 Very low Very low change
the control system
will detect a po-
tential cause and
subsequent failure
mode

6 Low Low change the
control system
will detect a po-
tential cause and
subsequent failure
mode

5 Moderate Moderate change
the control system
will detect a po-
tential cause and
subsequent failure
mode

4 Moderately
high

Moderately high
change the control
system will detect
a potential cause
and subsequent
failure mode

3 High High change the
control system
will detect a po-
tential cause and
subsequent failure
mode

2 Very high Very high change
the control system
will detect a po-
tential cause and
subsequent failure
mode

1 Almost
certain

Control system
will almost cer-
tainly detect a
potential cause
and subsequent
failure mode

2.1.2. Risk Categorisation

To categorise risk of failure modes of the sys-
tem into 3 or more risk level, experts or the de-
cision makers can utilise a certain % of the max-
imum risk possible to de�ne the risk level limit
[8]. For example, Santos et al [8] opined that
failure modes with RPN score equal or greater
than 70% of the maximum risk possible, belong
to the �non-acceptable� risk group while failure
modes with an RPN score between 40% and 70
% and RPN score below 40 % of the maximum
risk possibly belong to the tolerable risk group
and acceptable risk group respectively. In this
paper, Santos et al. [8] approach is used to
categorise risk of failure modes of marine diesel
engine into three risk level; low, medium and
high risks. However, three set of indexes were
utilised to de�ned risk level, in this paper as op-
pose to one index used by Santos et al., [8] and
are shown in Tab. 4.
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Tab. 4: Level of risk indexes.

RPN index 1 Level of risk

<10 % Low

10 % ≤ RPN ≤ 30% Medium

≥30% High

RPN index 2 Level of risk

< 20% Low

20% ≤ RPN ≤50% Medium

≥50% High

RPN index 3 Level of risk

< 40% Low

40% ≤ RPN ≤70% Medium

≥70% High

Having categorise failure modes into di�erent
risk level, the next step is to assign appropriate
maintenance strategy to each failure mode based
on their individual risk level. Jamshidi et al.,
[9] assigned, CM, PM, CBM and PM or CBM
to medical devices rated; low priority with very
low risk index score, low priority, high priority
and very high priority respectively.

In this paper, a similar approach will be fol-
lowed, to assign maintenance strategy to failure
modes of marine diesel engine based on their in-
dividual risk level. The low risk failure modes
equipment items will be candidates for CM while
the medium and high risk failure modes equip-
ment items will be candidates for PM and CBM
respectively.

2.2. Risk Assessment: Risk
matrix approach

The two components of risk assessment; risk
estimation and risk categorisation in this paper's
perspective can also be evaluated with a tech-
nique, which we identi�ed as Risk matrix based
approach.

2.2.1. Risk estimation

Risk is the product of probability of failure
and the consequences of the failure [16]. Based
on this de�nition, risk is quanti�ed by estimat-
ing the probability of failure (O) and the conse-
quences of the failure (S) as opposed to the use
of three factors; O, S and D for estimating risk
in the RPN based approach.

In estimating risk, from this perspective,
quantitative or qualitative risk assessment tech-
nique can be applied. In the qualitative tech-
nique, the use of a pre-determine scale, exam-
ples shown in Tab. 1 and Tab. 2, are applied in
the rating of O and S. The scale is generally de-
�ned and administered by experts based on their
own opinions. However, the approach is gener-
ally suitable when reliable data are not available
for risk estimation and when the risk of failure
of the system are mild and well known. The rat-
ings of O and S of the di�erent failure modes of
the marine diesel engine by experts is the �rst
step in the Risk matrix based methodology.

2.2.2. Risk categorisation

Having rated O and S of each failure modes of
the system, with the scale in Tab. 1 and Tab. 2,
the risk of failure modes are then categorised
into di�erent risk levels using a matrix of O and
S. There are variant risk matrix various authors
have applied in the literature for the categori-
sation of risk of failure modes into diverse risk
level. Three examples, of risk matrix are pre-
sented in Tab. 5, Tab. 6 and Tab. 7

Tab. 5: Hammed and Khan [17] risk matrix.

S rating

O rating 1 2 3 4 5

5

4

3

2

1
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Tab. 6: Nordgard and Samdal [4] risk matrix.

S rating

O rating 1 2 3 4 5

5

4

3

2

1

Tab. 7: lazakis [7] risk matrix.

S rating

O rating 1 2 3 4 5

5

4

3

2

1

In Tab. 5-7, a 5 point scale were used by the
authors to developed O and S matrix. Tab. 5
and Tab. 6, consist of three risk levels; green,
yellow, red areas representing low, medium and
high risk respectively while Tab. 7 consist of four
risk levels ; green , yellow, purple and red areas
representing low, moderate, signi�cant and high
risks respectively.

From the above, di�erent risk matrix have
been developed and applied by di�erent au-
thors for the categorisation of risk of failure
modes. Although, the risk matrix presented
above utilises �ve point scale, in this paper a 10
point scale is applied to develop a risk matrix
based on Nordgard and Samdal [4] risk matrix
and the developed matrix is shown in Tab. 8.
The risk matrix is composed of three risk levels;
the green, yellow and the red areas represent-
ing low, medium and high risks respectively as
presented in Tab. 9.

Tab. 8: Risk matrix

S rating
O

rating
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Tab. 9: Risk matrix index.

Matrix area Levels of risk

Green Low

yellow Medium

Red High

To apply the risk matrix, in categorising risk
of failure modes, each failure mode O and S rat-
ings is match with the risk matrix. For example,
if a particular failure mode is assign O rating of
8 and assign S rating of 7. In the risk matrix in
Tab. 8, move to O rating position 8 and check
where it intercept with S rating position 7. The
interception point is within the red area, mean-
ing the failure mode risk is high.

The low risk failure modes equipment will be
candidates for CM while the medium and high
risks failure modes will be candidate for PM and
CM respectively.

3. Data collection and

analysis

To illustrate the applicability of the two
methods, for risk assessment of failure modes,
a marine diesel engine was considered as a case
study. The example had earlier been applied
by Emovon et al. [18] to demonstrate the
use of Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM)
enhanced FMEA in prioritising risk of failure
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modes. The equipment items considered include
among others; main bearing, cylinder head and
crankshaft and 23 failure modes were identi-
�ed from the equipment items. For each failure
modes, three experts assigned ratings for the risk
factors; O, S and D using the pre-determined
scale in Tab. 1, Tab. 2 and Tab. 3. Consensus
was reached among the experts in the rating of
the risk factors and the agreed ratings are shown
Tab. 10

3.1. Risk Assessment: Risk
Priority Number (RPN)
Approach analysis

3.1.1. Risk estimation analysis

The value of risk of each failure mode is eval-
uated using Eq. 1 and the results obtained are
also presented in Tab. 10.

Tab. 10: Failure modes RPN.

S/N Failure
mode

Compo-
nents

S O D RPN

1 Failing to
lubricate

Main
bearing

8 3 4 96

2 Hole
in the
piston
crown

Piston 7 6 8 336

3 Piston
ring
scu�ng

Piston 5 6 5 150

4 Cracked
ring

Piston 7 3 3 63

5 Ring
/groove
side face
wear

Piston 7 6 5 210

6 Piston
ring
stuck in
grooves

Piston 6 6 5 180

7 Piston
stuck

Piston 8 2 2 32

8 Piston
�ame
face ex-
cessive
wear

Piston 8 7 7 392

9 Wearing
out of
packing
rings

Piston
rod stu�-
ing box

7 6 8 336

10
Malfunc-
tioning

Piston
rod stu�-
ing box

10 4 6 240

11 Cracking
Crank-
shaft

9 2 2 36

12 Bending
Crank-
shaft

8 3 3 72

13 Journal
surface
damage

Crank-
shaft

9 2 2 36

14 Warping Cylinder
head

7 5 3 105

15 Cracking Cylinder
head

8 3 4 96

16 Breaks
Connect-
ing rod

9 3 2 54

17 Cam
break

Camshaft,
cams and
chain
drive

8 3 2 48

18 Leak
in the
cylinder
liner

Cylinder
liner

9 6 2 108

19 Worn Cylinder
liner

5 5 4 100

20
Damaged/
deformed

Cylinder
liner

8 6 2 96

21 External
leak

Cooling
water
jacket

7 3 4 84

22 Restricted
passage

Cooling
water
jacket

7 3 5 105

23 Inoperable Crankcase
relief
valve

7 2 9 126

3.1.2. Risk categorisation analysis

Having evaluated the RPN of the di�erent fail-
ure modes, the next step is to categorise them
into three levels of risk. The indexes for the
categorisation based on Tab. 4 is presented in
Tab. 11. Applying Tab. 11 on the various RPN
values of failure modes in Tab. 10, the results
obtained are presented in Tab. 12. For example
in Table 10, RPN of failure mode 1 is 96 and if
it is match with RPN index 1 in Tab. 11, the
risk level is "medium" because its RPN value;
96 falls within 39 ≤ RPN < 118.
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Tab. 11: Risk level indexes.

RPN index 1 Level of risk

<39 Low

39 ≤ RPN ≤ 118 Medium

≥118 High

RPN index 2 Level of risk

< 78 Low

78≤ RPN ≤196 Medium

≥196 High

RPN index 3 Level of risk

< 157 Low

157 ≤ RPN ≤274 Medium

≥274 High

Tab. 12: Failure modes risk level.

S/N Risk level

RPN in-
dex 1

RPN in-
dex 2

RPN
index
3

1 Medium Medium Low

2 High High High

3 High Medium Low

4 Medium Low Low

5 High High Medium

6 High Medium Medium

7 Low Low Low

8 High High High

9 High High High

10 High High Medium

11 Low Low Low

12 Medium Low Low

13 Low Low Low

14 Medium Medium Low

15 Medium Medium Low

16 Medium Low Low

17 Medium Low Low

18 Medium Medium Low

19 Medium Medium Low

20 Medium Medium Low

21 Medium Medium Low

22 Medium Medium Low

23 High Medium Low

From Tab. 12, RPN indexes 1 and 2 produced
same risk level for 15 of the failure modes repre-
senting over 65% of the total failure modes while
the remaining 35 % have only one step di�erence
of risk level. The risk level produced by RPN in-
dex 3 for the 23 failure modes di�ers signi�cantly
from the risk level produced by RPN index 1
and 2 as RPN index 3 indicates low risk for ma-
jority of the failure modes whereas both RPN
index 1 and 2 indicate either high or medium
risk for almost all the 23 failure mode. The
reason RPN index 3 indicate low risk for ma-
jority of the failure modes is because the index
used to de�ne low risk was set at about 40 % of
the maximum risk compare to about 10 % and
20 % of the maximum risk possible that were
used to de�ned low risk for RPN index 1 and
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2 respectively. The indexes for de�ning various
risk levels of equipment of any system vary from
company to company and the choice generally
depends on the decision maker, the risk of the
overall system and the importance attached to
the overall system.

Having determine the risk level of each of the
failure modes of the marine diesel engine, the
next step is to assign maintenance strategy to
each failure mode on the basis of their respective
risk level. Applying the information discussed
in section II, CM, PM and CBM are selected for
failure modes with low, medium and high risks
respectively and the results produced are shown
in Tab. 13.

From Tab. 13, it is obvious, majority of the
failure modes were assigned PM and CBM based
on risk level generated for failure modes using
RPN risk index 1 and 2 as opposed to RPN index
3 where majority of the failure modes are assign
CM.

However, adequate care must be taken in the
choice of RPN index for measuring risk level of
failure modes because the level of risk indicated
for an equipment item will determine the choice
of maintenance strategy for the maintenance of
the equipment item. If a wrong choice of main-
tenance is made, it may result to either over-
maintenance or under-maintenance.

Tab. 13: Failure modes maintenance strategy.

S/N Maintenance strategy

RPN in-
dex 1

RPN in-
dex 2

RPN in-
dex 3

1 PM PM CM

2 CBM CBM CBM

3 CBM PM CM

4 PM CM CM

5 CBM CBM PM

6 CBM PM PM

7 CM CM CM

8 CBM CBM CBM

9 CBM CBM CBM

10 CBM CBM PM

11 CM CM CM

12 PM CM CM

13 CM CM CM

14 PM PM CM

15 PM PM CM

16 PM CM CM

17 PM CM CM

18 PM PM CM

19 PM PM CM

20 PM PM CM

21 PM PM CM

22 PM PM CM

23 CBM PM CM

3.2. Risk assessment: Risk
matrix based approach
analysis

3.2.1. Risk estimation analysis

As discussed earlier in section II, the ratings
of O and S of the di�erent failure modes of the
marine diesel engine by experts is the �rst step
in the Risk matrix based methodology. Hence,
the �S� and �O� column in Table 10 is applied as
input data into the risk matrix for risk of failure
modes categorisation.
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3.2.2. Risk categorisation analysis

To categorise the risk of failure modes into
three risk level; low, medium and high risks, we
matched the data in �S� and �O� column in Table
10 with the risk matrix in

Tab. 8 and the results produced are shown in
Tab. 14. An example, of data matching with the
risk matrix had earlier been presented in section
II.

Tab. 14: Failure modes risk (criticality) level and cor-
responding maintenance strategy.

S/N Risk
level

Maintenance
strategy

1 Medium PM

2 High CBM

3 Medium PM

4 Medium PM

5 High CBM

6 Medium PM

7 Low CM

8 High CBM

9 High CBM

10 High CBM

11 Medium PM

12 Medium PM

13 Medium PM

14 High CBM

15 Medium PM

16 High CBM

17 Medium PM

18 High CBM

19 Medium PM

20 High CBM

21 Medium PM

22 Medium PM

23 Low CM

From Tab. 14, it is obvious that almost all
the failure modes has either high or medium
risk with the exception of �Piston stuck� and
�Crankcase relief valve inoperable� that has low
risk.

Applying the information discussed in section
II, maintenance strategies are selected for each
failure modes; with the low, medium and high
risk failure modes being candidates for CM, PM
and CBM respectively and the results obtained
are also presented in Tab. 14.

3.3. Comparison of methods

The two techniques; RPN and Risk
matrix based methods, for risk estima-
tion/categorisation are compared using risk
level and maintenance strategies generated for
each failure modes by both methods as shown
in Tab. 15 and Tab. 16 respectively.

Tab. 15: Comparison of methods based on failure
modes risk level.

S/N Risk level

Risk
ma-
trix

RPN
index
1

RPN
index
2

RPN
index
3

1 Medium Medium Medium Low

2 High High High High
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3 Medium High Medium Low

4 Medium Medium Low Low

5 High High High Medium

6 Medium High Medium Medium

7 Low Low Low Low

8 High High High High

9 High High High High

10 High High High Medium

11 Medium Low Low Low

12 Medium Medium Low Low

13 Medium Low Low Low

14 High Medium Medium Low

15 Medium Medium Medium Low

16 High Medium Low Low

17 Medium Medium Low Low

18 High Medium Medium Low

19 Medium Medium Medium Low

20 High Medium Medium Low

21 Medium Medium Medium Low

22 Medium Medium Medium Low

23 Low High Medium Low

Tab. 16: Comparison of methods based on failure
modes assigned maintenance strategy

S/N Maintenance strategy

Risk
ma-
trix

RPN
index
1

RPN
index
2

RPN
in-
dex
3

1 PM PM PM CM

2 CBM CBM CBM CBM

3 PM CBM PM CM

4 PM PM CM CM

5 CBM CBM CBM PM

6 PM CBM PM PM

7 CM CM CM CM

8 CBM CBM CBM CBM

9 CBM CBM CBM CBM

10 CBM CBM CBM PM

11 PM CM CM CM

12 PM PM CM CM

13 PM CM CM CM

14 CBM PM PM CM

15 PM PM PM CM

16 CBM PM CM CM

17 PM PM CM CM

18 CBM PM PM CM

19 PM PM PM CM

20 CBM PM PM CM
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21 PM PM PM CM

22 PM PM PM CM

23 CM CBM PM CM

From Tab. 15, it is obvious that Risk matrix
and RPN based approach speci�cally; RPN in-
dexes 1 and 2 produced same risk level for ma-
jority of the failure modes in which most failure
modes were either assigned medium or high risk.
However, the risk levels produced by RPN index
3 for the 23 failure modes di�ers signi�cantly
from that of Risk matrix and RPN index 1 and
2 as RPN index 3 indicates low risk for majority
of the failure modes. From the above analysis
di�erent approaches for analysing failure modes
risk level may or may not yield the same result,
as the extent of similarity between the Risk ma-
trix approach and the RPN method, depend on
the benchmark for setting limit of risk level in
the RPN method.

Tab. 16 revealed that majority of the failure
modes were assigned PM and CBM based on risk
level produced by Risk matrix and RPN index
1 and 2 as opposed to CM assigned to majority
of failure modes based on RPN index 3.

Special attention must be given to failure
modes risk analysis because the level of risk in-
dicated for an equipment item failure mode will
determine the choice of maintenance strategy for
the maintenance of the equipment item. The
choice of wrong maintenance strategy may re-
sult in catastrophic failure of the system, in the
case of under-maintenance or may result to un-
necessary increment in maintenance budget, in
the case of over-maintenance.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, two techniques are presented
for assessment of risk of marine diesel engine.
They are; the RPN and the RM based method.
The methods were applied in turn to categorise
risk of failure modes of marine diesel engine into
three levels of risk. The �rst level was denoted as
low risk while the second and third levels were

represented as medium and high risks respec-
tively. On the basis of the analysed risk level
of failure modes maintenance strategies were as-
signed and for the low, medium and high risk;
CM, PM and CBM were assigned respectively to
mitigate failure. In the application of the RPN
method, three indexes were used to de�ne risk
level; RPN indexes 1, 2 and 3. RPN indexes
1 and 2 produced same risk level for over 65%
of the total failure modes while the remaining
35 % had only one step di�erence of risk level.
However, the risk level produced by RPN index
3 di�ers signi�cantly from that of RPN index 1
and 2 as RPN index 3 indicates low risk for ma-
jority of the failure modes whereas both RPN
index 1 and 2 indicate either high or medium
risk for majority of failure modes.

The three RPN indexes were only applied to
re�ect real life situation in which the RPN in-
dexes for de�ning various risk levels of equip-
ment have been set di�erently by di�erent au-
thors and by di�erent companies and the choice
generally depends on the risk of the overall sys-
tem and the importance attach to it. The result
of the three RPN indexes therefore, is an indica-
tion to maintenance practitioners to be careful
in the way they set the RPN indexes, as di�er-
ent indexes may produce di�erent mix of opti-
mal maintenance strategies and if RPN index is
wrongly set, it might result in either over or un-
der maintenance. Comparing, Risk matrix and
RPN approaches, the Risk matrix approach pro-
duced same risk level for majority of the fail-
ure modes with that of RPN indexes 1 and 2 in
which most failure modes were either assigned
medium or high risk but di�ers signi�cantly from
that of RPN index 3 were majority of the failure
modes were assigned low risk. From the com-
parative analysis, it is glaring that the extent
of similarity between the Risk matrix approach
and the RPN based technique is a function of
the benchmark for setting limit for risk level in
the RPN method. Furthermore, from the analy-
sis it is obvious, the two approaches are suitable
for establishing appropriate risk level for failure
mode and ultimately determining optimal main-
tenance strategy, the risk matrix method is rec-
ommended because the approach is simpler to
analyse and implement due to the fact that it
requires evaluation of only two decision criteria:
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O and S as opposed to the RPN method that
requires decision maker to evaluate decision cri-
teria; D in addition to O and S. For future work,
there is a need to develop a methodology that
will enable industries and maintenance practi-
tioners determined optimum index for their in-
dividual system failure scenario.
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